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Very warm welcome to all students attending the Fashion Industry High School for the 2019-2020 school year. In order for this to be a successful year, all students should get acquainted with the huge facts and VTODS.. Always remember the more you know, the higher you rise. Besides, make it a point to make friends and build relationships with college. Also, be sure to join the
club or the athletic team to make your experience the most memorable. Most of all just have fun. Stay tuned as all possibilities will be published on the Fashion Times Blog.Student opportunities &amp; AnnouncementsSTUDENT LOGINThe follows the example of a student's information account for accessing different computer systems at the Fashion Industry High School. Use
this information as a guide to using specific accounts. Student account Login Information Hands-on training for fashion careers Large class size, elevators in a ten-story building High School for the fashion industry prepares students from all over New York for fashion careers ranging from business to design. It's a great fit for practical students who want opportunities that extend
beyond the classroom. Founded in 1926, Fashion Industries is older and larger than many other CTE (Career and Technical Education) schools. Principal Daryl Blank, who has run the school since 2010, is not big enough to lose students, but not too small to offer a range of electives and activities to keep them engaged. The students we spoke to during our visit said they have
great relationships with their teachers and enjoy internships, fashion shows and networking opportunities. The ratio of girls to boys in school is 10 to one. The girls say they like this because it's less of a distraction than their studies. There's a boys' club that supports men at school. For a CTE degree, students major in fashion design, graphic design and illustration, marketing or
visual merchandising. The advisory board of representatives of the fashion industry is tasked with ensuring that these majors align with industry standards. Classes in these areas include digital pattern making, art foundations, photography, business law, entrepreneurship and window design. Students start with one CTE class each semester in a freshman year, and increase to
three per semester for the junior and senior year. Most of the academic classes we saw had a traditional feel, with teachers running classes from the front of the room. In recent years Fashion Industries has expanded academic offerings, and students take four years of math and science, with the option to take an AP (Advanced Placement) account and biology. ELA (English
language art) follows the EngageNY Common Core curriculum. This curriculum focuses on short and nonfiction texts, but teachers at Fashion Industries are trying to supplement and full texts. For example, juniors read Macbeth, and seniors read Alice Walker's The Color Purple. The school consistently graduated more than 90 percent of students, but that number did not always
turn into college success. To address this, fashion students now take a course in college access starting in the junior year. Trained peer mentors and faculty counselors are available to assist with applications. Alumni are hired to work with students between graduation and college start. I learned that you can't rely on students getting college prep at home, Principal Blank said.
Another initiative designed to foster academic achievement is vocabulary term of the day (VTOD). Blank uses VTOD (that was the word reciprocal on the day of our visit) as he greets students every morning and reads his formal definition during morning announcements. Students affectionately call Blanka VTOD Master and have created a graphic with it written on the forehead. I
think it gives me a lot of street cred, he said. About a third of Fashion Industry students continue to study fashion in schools such as the Fashion Institute of Technology, Parsons and SCAD in Georgia. Others go to CUNY and SUNY schools, and several have been admitted to private schools such as Bucknell, Ithaca, Brandeis or Columbia. Downside: It's hectic to get up there in a
10-story building in the morning, but the school has made sure the elevators work well in response to student feedback so teens are less stressed in the morning, Assistant Principal Danielle Silva said by phone. SPECIAL EDUCATION: For students with IEPs (individualized educational programs), Fashion Industries offers ICT (integrated accomplice) classes and SETS (special
support services for education teachers). Special education teachers work closely with each academic department to ensure that their knowledge of the subject is strong. ADMISSIONS: Students must submit a portfolio and take the entrance exam. Every year Fashion Industries receives about 300 students in fashion direction, and 100 in graphic design and business programs.
For questions, contact assistant principal/parent coordinator Danielle Silva. (Ella Colley, October 2015; update via interview, February 2018) Read more This school is better close to the city average How many teachers say order and discipline are maintained in this school? How many students say they feel safe in hallways, bathrooms and locker rooms? How many students think
bullying happens most or all the time at this school? How many teachers say a principal is an effective manager? How many teachers say they would recommend this school to other families? How many students have been suspended? How many teachers have 3 years or more of teaching experience? Years of principals at this school How many students graduate Four years?
How many students graduate with test scores high enough to enroll in CUNY without remedial help? How many students take a course at the faculty level or earn a professional certificate? How many seniors stay enrolled in college for at least three semesters? Free or discounted lunch Students with disabilities English language learners How many students miss 18 or more days
of school? How many students with disabilities graduate in 4 years? How many English language learners graduate in 4 years? This program exposes students to computer graphics, painting, digital and black and white photography, illustration, graphic design and video production. Students are ready for the internships and skills needed to complete the college admissions
portfolio. There is a photography laboratory in the school premises. Students collaborate with professional artists, display their work in museums and attend workshops at FIT, Parsons, Copper Union, PRATT, The School of Visual Arts and New York City Tech. A comprehensive course of study where students are offered practical classes in the process, skills and language of
fashion design and accessories from concept through production. Students collaborate with industry partners who help guide them. Classes in the program include Beginner &amp; Advanced Fashion Illustration, Beginner &amp; Advanced Garment Construction, Draping, Making Pattern, Accessories Design &amp; Portfolio Development. Students will be able to produce a college
admissions portfolio. This program is designed to develop student skills in visuals, store planning and marketing. Classes include: Introduction to Business Marketing, Introduction to Visual Merchandising, Beginners and Advanced Computer Applications, Business Law, Business Marketing Tools, Techniques and Laboratory, Window Display and Exhibition Design, Fashion
Purchase and Marketing and Entrepreneurship. Spanish Advanced Placement (AP) courses AP principles of computer science, AP Calculus AB, AP Psychology, AP U.S. Government and Politics, AP United States History, AP Art History, AP Spanish Language and Culture, AP Biology, AP English Literature and Composition, AP 2-D Art and Design Boys PSAL Teams
Badminton, Basketball, Bowling, Volleyball PSAL Teams Badminton, Basketball, Bowling, Girls PSAL Teams Badminton , Basketball, Bowling, Bowling Girls PSAL Teams Badminton, Basketball, Bowling Girls PSAL Teams Badminton, Basketball, Bowling, Cross Country, Closed Track, Outdoor Track, Soccer, Softball, Volleyball, Wrestling Coed PSAL Teams Stunt Read about
admissions, academics and more at this school at NYCDOE's MySchools Trains: up to 28th St; , until the 34th , until the 14th century , until the 23rd century. Buses: BM1, BM2, BM3, BM4, BxM11, BxM18, BxM2, BxM3, BxM4, M1, M11, M12, M14A, M14D, M2, M20, M23-SBS, M3, M34-SBS, M34A-SBS, M4, M5, M55, M7, Q32, X1, X10, X10B, X12, X14, X17, X17J, X22, X22A,
X27, X28, X31, X42, X63, X42, X63 X68, X7, X9 This school is in its own building. 28 October 2020, 04.56 PM IST Possible gains from better than expected Q2 earnings and upcoming flows of foreign fund funds checks uncertainty due to stimuimuility and growing infections in the Western world.08 Jul, 2020, 12.40 PM IST When encouraged to stay at home, does the latest
summer or autumn collection matter? For textile and clothing companies, it may be time to reinvent.12 November, 2019., 04.19 PM IST Students with engineering degrees, especially those from informatics, electronic and electrical flows, are back in high demand this season of placements at IIM and other top business schools.11 October, 2020, 11.30 AM IST The British High
Commission has been organising the 'High Commissioner for a Day' competition every year since 2017. , urging young Indian women aged 18 to 23 to take over as their top diplomat.06 December, 2020, 10.25 AM IST Electric mobility is said to be the future of a sustainable world. But not everyone is eager to fund that future.21 May, 2020, 07.24 PM IST Companies including
Arvind Fashions, Flipkart, Amazon, Madura Fashion &amp; Lifestyle, Puma, Myntra, Bestseller India and Snapdeal have seen sales from the near-shaking segment, making them one of the best sellers since the last phase of relaxation in the lockout rules.03 December, 2020, 10.03 AM IST Countries of BBIN should seek to improve cooperation in creating a sustainable civil
aviation system with an emphasis on airport modernization. , airlines and air navigation systems and maintain aviation safety for the strong and coordinated growth of the transport sector, recommended CUTS International, the leading public policy body.13 August 2020, 02.04 PM IST The BSE MidCap index was trading up 1.47 per cent at 14565.8.11 August, 2020, 08.34 PM IST
We have already reduced our orders by 40 per cent, said Siddharath Bindra, MD of Biba Clothing which operates more than 200 Enton stores. He said that like Biba, many retailers reduce orders for the months from August to January. There's obviously no work. Blockades and shutdowns have left us with a lot of unsold inventory. 02 Dec, 2020, 07.23 AM IST Close observation of
the last 10 trading sessions suggests nifty50 is fighting over the ceiling of the 40-day-old upstream channel, which has been underway since September's low of 10,790, said Mazhar Mohammad of Chartviewindia.in.16 May, 2020, 12.03 AM IST Suresh told CXO recruitment level has been affected, alithere are specific sectors - pharma, e-commerce, chemicals and technology -
where recruitment will continue. The most prominent sector to recast leadership is pharma. 05 October, 2020, 02.16 PM IST Tata Group is in talks with Walmart to invest $25 billion in the super-app, a multifunctional platform that combines fashion, lifestyle and electronics retail, food and groceries, insurance and financial services, as well as digital content and education. The
advantage from now on is with Ambani, with 40 crore regular subscribers for 4G telecommunications network. Network. Network.
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